
FC/RES 
USER ACCESS / PERMISSIONS

ADMINISTRATOR ROLES

 
Full System 

Administrator

Recommended for full eR System Administrators only. 
Includes all administration permissions described below, 
which provides access to your entire eR system (ALL 
records and settings). Includes access to Zoho 
administration, if applicable. This is the only administrator 
type that can add/edit/delete User IDs(manage system 
access) and modify your organization or program settings.

See User Guide for more info. Need additional assistance? Email support@extendedreach.com

eR offers multiple administrator roles. Please see the descriptions below 
to determine which type to use for a specific User or User Group, if 
applicable.

 
Restricted: 

Forms 
Administrator

Partial administration rights. Grants access to the 
Configurator and content controls. Can create, edit, and 
manage Activity/Report/Print Templates. Includes ability 
to manage due dates, settings, fields and form content 
(i.e. Configurator and form building). Also includes the 
ability to add/edit/delete Email Alerts, Foster Family 
Website content and foster parent scheduled trainings, if 
applicable.

 
Restricted: 

Staff
Administrator

Partial administration rights for staff record management. Can 
access and manage staff records. This includes the ability to edit 
Staff Profiles (cannot add new Staff Profiles), access personal staff 
data, staff expiration dates, staff compliance tracking, and add staff 
training and documentation (including staff custom forms). 
Cannot add, edit, or remove User IDs or manage system access. At 
minimum, user must have the Summary navigation setting
enabled to Access Summaries (Staff & Resources Only) from the 
Left Side Menu section below.

 
Restricted: 

Billing
Administrator

Partial administration rights for finance related roles. Can 
add/edit/deactivate program rate sheets, 
generate/view/delete Days Care billing reports, and 
view/print invoices and statements. Also includes access to 
Enterprise Financial tools (posting, payments, and claims), if 
applicable.

 
Restricted: 
Shared Org

Administrator

Partial administration rights for accessing data in multiple 
organizations. Can access data in all linked organizations, if 
applicable. For example, if you have separate Foster Care and 
Residential systems that are linked, a user with Shared 
Organization Administration could access data in both. Note that 
they would retain the same access rights given to their User ID in 
their primary organization (i.e. forms administration, staff 
administration, etc.) 



USER ACCESS / PERMISSIONS

SUMMARY SIDE MENU(LEFT MENU)

Access 
Cases 
menus

Allows User to access organization-wide Case 
Rosters menu information (all cases, pending 
referrals, medications, monthly census, etc.) and 
Case Tasks (due tasks, compliance tracking, in 
process documents, awaiting approval, etc.)

eR is organized in a manner that allows you to easily access
information.  The Side Menu provides comprehensive agency-
wide data, accessed through what eR refers to as “views”.

Acess 
Homes 
menus

Allows User to access organization-wide Home 
Rosters (open beds, licensed homes, inquiries, 
applicants, all homes, training information, 
agency wide monthly census, etc.) and Home 
Tasks (due tasks, compliance tracking, in process 
documents, awaiting approval, etc.)

Access 
Summaries 

* menus
 
 

*Choose 1 of the 
4 options per 

User/User 
Group

Allows the User to access all organization-wide 
summary reports (Casework, Demographics, 
Intake, Discharge, Custom (if applicable), Staff, & 
Shared Forms + Files

Allows User to access the Staff and Resources 
summary reports. The other menus mentioned 
in Option 1 will be removed from view.

Allows User to only access Resources menu. 

Do not select any Summary menu options if you 
do not want the User to see any summary menu 
options

Option 1: Access Full Summaries (reports) menus

Option 2: Staff & Resources menus only

Option 3: Resources only

Option 4: None

See User Guide for more info. Need additional assistance? Email support@extendedreach.com



USER ACCESS / PERMISSIONS

 USER/GROUP PERMISSIONS
eR offers a multitude of permissions. System Administrators are
able to adjust these on a User/User Group basis.

Use Search 
Bar

Allows User to see and use the search bar. The 
results from the search bar will be organization-wide 
results (not specific to the User's assigned 
homes/cases)

Add, 
Complete, 

Submit Case 
Forms 

(Documents)

Edit Cases

Delete Cases

Edit Case 
Forms 

(Documents)

Delete Case 
Forms 

(Documents)
Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.

CASE PERMISSIONS

Add Cases Allows User to add new cases

Allows User to edit case information (including 
medications, treatment goals, relationships on the 
People tab, etc.). Also allows User to discharge cases. 

Allows User to DELETE the entire client record.

Allows User to start a form and complete/submit it 
(not related to creating or editing forms in the 
Configurator). 

Allows User to edit forms, including forms that 
multiple individuals may contriute to (ie: medication 
log, incident report, shift note, etc.). Any staff who 
will be completing documentation in the system will 
need this permission to accomplish their 
documentation tasks.

Note: there is an organizational setting to prevent editing 
documents 24 hours after a document is completed. 

Allows User to delete forms/documents



USER ACCESS / PERMISSIONS

 USER/GROUP PERMISSIONS

Approve Case 
Forms 

(Documents)
 

Allows User to approve submitted documentation. 
This is typically for Supervisors or administrative staff 
responsible for reviewing/approving documentation.

Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.

CASE PERMISSIONS (CONT.)

Change Client 
Name

 

Allows User to change the client name on the Case 
General tab

Change Case 
Number

Allows User to change the client case number on 
the Case General tab

Change 
Funding 

Organization
 

Allows User to change the client payer source on the 
Case General tab

Change Rate 
Level

 

Allows User to change the client level of care/rate on 
the Case General tab

Access 
confidential 
information 
for all Cases

 

Allows User to access confidential information for all 
cases (even those not assigned to them)

Manage 
Referrals

 

Allows User to accept/open/deny referrals (if 
applicable)

Show Recent 
Incident

Summary on 
Workspace

 

Allows User to access organization-wide incident 
report history on their Workspace for the last 3, 7, 
and 30 days, regardless of any Left Side Menu 
Summary restrictions
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 USER/GROUP PERMISSIONS

Add Homes
 

Allows User to add new Homes

Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.

HOME PERMISSIONS

Edit Homes
 

Allows User to edit home records (including 
relationships), as well as discharge/close homes

Change 
Home 

Number
 

Allows User to change the home case number on 
the home's General tab

Add, 
Complete, 

Submit Home 
Forms 

(Documents)
 

Allows User to start a form and complete/submit
them (not related to creating or editing forms in the 
Configurator). 

Edit Home 
Forms 

(Documents)
 

Allows User to edit forms, including forms that 
multiple individuals may contribute to (ie: 
medication log, incident report, shift note, etc.). Any 
staff who will be completing documentation in the 
system will need this permission to accomplish their 
documentation tasks.

Note: there is an organizational setting to prevent editing documents 
24 hours after a document is completed. Your Implementation 
Specialist can share more on this.

Delete Home 
Forms 

(Documents)
 

Allows User to delete forms/documents

Approve 
Home Forms 
(Documents)

 

Allows User to approve submitted documentation. 
This is typically for Supervisors or administrative staff 
responsible for reviewing/approving documentation.
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 USER/GROUP PERMISSIONS

Assign select 
homes / 

facilities to 
House Parent

role 
workspaces

 

Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.

HOME PERMISSIONS (CONT.)

Allows User with a House Worker/Parent role to view 
all assigned homes/facilities on their workspace, 
along with the names of each case placed in the 
respective homes/facilities.

Restrict Access 
to Family Web 

Tab

Prevents User from viewing the Family Web tab in 
the Home’s record

Access 
confidential 

information for 
all Homes

 

Allows User to access confidential information for all 
homes (even those not assigned to them)

HOME + CASE PERMISSIONS 

Undo/Modify 
Discharges on 

Cases and 
Homes

 

Allows User to undo or modify a client or home 
discharge

MISC. PERMISSIONS 

Manage 
Auditor Access

 

Allows User to specify records (case, home, or staff) 
available for auditor review

Change Due 
Dates

 
Allows User to modify report and activity due dates
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 USER/GROUP PERMISSIONS

Submit a Support Request for assistance or see the User Guide for more information.

MISC. PERMISSIONS (CONT.)

Restrict access 
to select 

Home/Case 
activities / 

reports
 

Allows SA to identify what Case/Home reports User 
should be prohibited from viewing. 

Note: User will be able to see the title of said report/activity if they 
access the home/case file, but in lieu of seeing narratives, custom 
form fields, or attachments, they will see a message that reads:
-Confidential Information Not Displayed-

Manage 
Address Book

 

Allows User to create contacts and modify the 
shared address book.

Note: any Users who have access to Resources in the 
Summary menu will be able to access the Address Book

Manage 
Shared Forms 

+ Files
 

Shared Forms and Files is a centrally located space 
to access/download static resources, web links and 
files (ex. blank forms, employee forms). This setting 
allows User to create and modify the Shared Forms + 
Files contents.

Note: any Users who have access to Resources in the 
Summary menu will be able to access SF+F

Enters 
casework on 

behalf of 
others

 

Allows User to select any staff name for the 
"Performed By"/"Approved By" field when adding a 
report/activity

Restrict Access 
to Document 
History and 

On-Time 
Status

 

Restricts User from seeing the document history 
date and time stamps shown in the report/activity 
header

Restrict 
Visibility of 
Financial 

Information
 

Hides billing information, if applicable


